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On June 4, 1980 the undersigned telephoned Mr . Edward A. Oezich, Manager of

the Sullivan County Rural Co-op, Inc. of Folksville, Pa. (Sull.ivan Co-op).

The purpose of the call to Sullivan Co-op was to determine the status of

negotiations between Sullivan Co-op and PPKL for an interconnection and the,

supply of bulk power services .

Oezich reports that Sullivan Co-op is a member of and receives its wholesale

power fram Allegheny Co-op (Allegheny). Allegheny supplies PASNY power to

Sullivan which is wheeled to Sullivan by Pennsylvania Electric Co. (PENELEC).

In addition to PASNY power, Allegheny obtains supplemental power for Sullivan

from PENELEC. For the past two years Allegheny has been negotiating on behalf

of Sullivan to obtain supplemental power from PPhL rather than from PKNELEC .

Ouring these negotiations, Milliam Matson, General Mgr. of Allegheny, has

been the primary negotiator for Sullivan. Oezich has attended some, but not

all, of the negotiating meetings . Milliam Mise, Allegheny's Mashington, D.C.

counsel has also taken an active role during the negotiations.

Oezich states that Sullivan wants supplemental wholesale power from PPSL rather

than PENELEC because it is believed that PPKL will afford greater reliabili .y

in serving a certain portion of Sullivan's service area . Oezich reports that

recently PP~L has been treating Sullivan fairly during negotiations, but in

the beginning PPSL seemed some»ha roluctant o serve Suilivan because of

potential state .erritorial restrict ons and .he possible inability of PPKL

equipmen. to pnysically supply .he reques .ed power.



According to Oezicn, the. pr sent hang-up in obtaining the requested service

from PP8L is the fact that Sullivan first has to purchase about eight miles

of transmission line from PENELEC.. All'egheny, negotiating on behalf of

Sullivan,and PENELEC are having difficulties in agreeing on the terms and,

conditions of sale.. Oezich hopes these differences will be cleared up by

the end of the summer. Oezich repor ts that Allegheny's attorney, Milliam

Mise is more knowledgeable than Oezich concerning Allegheny's negotiations

with PENELEC,

3ased upon Hr. Oezich's reference to Milliam Mise's familiarity with the

situation, I telephoned ~4lr. Mise on 6/"/SO, Hr . Mise reported that the

negotiations with PENELEC were proceeding very slowly and he was not optimistic

about early settlement. Mr. Mise agrees with Hr. Oezich that PP8L has

treated Sullivan County fairly in the negotiations ior wholesale service.

Respectfully submitted,

Lee Scott Oewey
Counsel for NRC Staff


